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ANOTHER SOLD! Call Deborah O'Brien 0408 472 427 for details!

Just Listed

We are proud of our success in selling yet another property, achieving an excellent result. If you need
advice on selling or buying Real Estate, please call Deborah for honest, prompt and professional
attention.

ID# 11138102091
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This sun-filled family home provides the perfect venue for entertaining family and friends.
From the moment you enter this inviting home, you’ll be impressed by the fresh decor, polished timber
flooring and large picture windows. The living/dining room is air-conditioned and opens effortlessly via
French doors to the sensational rear deck. This wonderful space is partially covered and offers an
elevated outlook over the grounds and beyond over this popular leafy neighbourhood.
In addition, the spacious TV room features a wall of handy cupboards and the neat kitchen with breakfast
bar is at the heart of the home. Your family will be comfortable here, with this single level floorplan
boasting four bedrooms and fully tiled family bathroom. The well-proportioned master bedroom opens to
the rear deck and offers a walk-in wardrobe plus a modern ensuite.

Deborah O'Brien
0408 472427

Special extras include gas heater points, a lock-up garage plus off-street parking and ample storage
under the home. The fully fenced garden is private and established with double side access gates plus
plenty of grassy play areas, perfect for children and pets.
The convenience of this location is unbeatable! The upgraded North Rocks shopping centre is a mere
600m away and North Rocks Public school is within walking distance, 750m away. In addition, Christ the
King Primary School is nearby and a choice of bus stops give easy access to city bus, Parramatta CBD,
Carlingford and Castle Hill.

James O'Brien
0409 309 228

This welcoming home awaits your inspection so call now to arrange a viewing time.
FIRST NATIONAL HOMEWAY ONLINE ENQUIRY POLICY: We will respond promptly to all genuine
enquiries that include a valid DAYTIME/MOBILE phone number. Incomplete enquiries may not be
attended to.

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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